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Friday, August Eighteenth, 
Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-nine 
Ten-thirty a.m. 
Halenbeck Hall 
St. Cloud State University 
Education Fine ~s_and Business Social Sciences B College of ~ College of ~ College of~ College of Human1ttes 
MACE BFARER WllllAM C. RODGERS, Professor 
Marketing and General Business 
MARSHALS ROBERT 0. BIXBY, Associate Professor 
Geography 
GARY A DILL, Assistant Professor 
Educational Administration and Leadership 
DONNA K GORRELL, Assistant Professor 
English 
)EANETfE A KARJAIA, Assistant Professor 
Business Education and Office Administration 
RONAID G. PERRIER, Professor 
Theatre 
SHIRLEY R STAVROS, Assistant Professor 
Mathematics and Statistics 
FACUL1Y LlNE LFADERS RODNEY G. DOBEY, Professor 
Health Education and Traffic Safety 
EDWARD J. PLUIH, Associate Professor 
Histocy 
ANNOUNCER DAVID L WARNE, Instructor 
Speech Communication 
St. Cloud State University 
BRA&5 QUINTET AIBERT L MOORE, Director 
SONG LFADER SARA A GRACHEK, Graduate Student 
p R 0 
*PROCES.5IONAL MUSIC 








PRESENTATION OF 1HE 
GRAOUATING CIA§ 






• Audience please stand 
G R 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, presiding 
"SIGNATA FROM DIE BANKEISANGERIJEDER" 
Anonymous 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, President 
''AMERICA THE BEAlffIFUL" 
By Samuel A Ward 
Arranged by Carmen Dragon 
(Words are found in the back of the program.) 
MAEGA5KINS 
Associate Superintendent 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Minneapolis Public Schools 
"MAESTOSO AlA MARCIA" 
"AUEGRO GRAZIOSO, UN POCOAGffATO" 
Ludwig Maurer 
JOSEPHINE D. DAVIS, Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
WAYNE M. GIIDSE1H, Dean, School of 
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
JAMES M. KEILY, Dean, College of Business 
BERNARD OLIVER, Dean, College of Education 
H. RAY ROWIAND, Special Assistant to the Dean, 
College of Fine Arts and Humanities 
A 
WUISE H. JOHNSON, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
DAVID L CARR, Assistant Dean, College of Social Sciences 
IA WREN CE B. SMEI.SER, Professor, Learning Resources Setvices 
and Center for Information Media 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, President 
''UNIVERSII'Y HYMN'' 
Harvey Waugh and Amy Dale 
Arranged by Professor Emeritus Roger L Barrett 
(Words are found in the back of the program.) 





Master of Arts 
USA MARIE GREVE 
Art 
Painting 
Advisor: Anita Mills 
Gaylord 
MARY LYNN KENNEDY 
Special Education 
Advisor: Floyd W. Ayers 
Fergus Falls 
BEVERLY 0. IARSEN 
Special Studies: Liberal Studies 
Advisor: John F. Mc:Cue 
Dalbo 
KATI-IRYN L NAYLOR 
English 
Advisor: Steven F. Klepetar 
St. Cloud 
ANTI-IONY J. PESSLER 
Art 
Painting 
Advisor: David R. Brown 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 
DENNIS R. PETERSON 
Art 
Painting 
Advisor: Anita Mills 
Alexandria 
JOAN MARIE QUINN 
Special Studies: Communications/Public 
Relations 
Advisor: R. J Desanto 
Willmar 
GAYLE MARIE STREIER 
Art 
Painting 
Advisor: David R. Brown 
St. Cloud 
AMELIA SHIRLEY TENNANf 
Art 
Painting 
Advisor: David R. Brown 
Sauk Rapids 
Master of Business 
Administration 
WILLIAM). CONBOY 
Advisor: Wayne G. Little 
St. Cloud 
RAJEEV GAGNEJA 
Advisor: Wayne G. Little 
St. Cloud 
Master of Science 
JANE MARILEE ANDERSON 
Counseling: 
Community Counseling Emphasis 
Advisor: Arthur Redding 
Onamia 
KENNE1H ROBERT ANDERSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Eugene C. Bjorklun 
Foley 
CWRE A FOSS BAUER 
Special Education 
Advisor: Joan Bigler 
St.Joseph 
UNDA RENAE BECK 
Information Media: Human Resources 
Development/fraining 
Advisor: Dennis C. Fields 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
PEGGY ANN BECK 
Special Education 
Advisor: Floyd W. Ayers 
St. Cloud 
ARI.DNA VIOLET BERGMAN 
Music 
Music Education Emphasis 
Advisor: Shirley L Schrader 
Ramsey 
MARY HELEN BERUBE 
Educational Administration: 
Secondary School Administration Track 
Advisor: Elaine L Leach 
Howard lake 
BONNIE R. BOESE 
Information Media: 
Information Technologies 
Advisor: Phyllis M. Lacroix 
Cambridge 
JEAN STASSEN BOWEN 
Early Childhood and Family Studies 
Advisor: Glen F. Palm 
Princeton 
MICHEll.E IDUISE BOWES 
Special Studies: 
Exercise Physiology 




Conducting and Literature 
Advisor: Albert L Moore 
Edina 
RICHARD A CORDES 
Special Studies: Athletic Administration 
And Community Education 
Advisor: Robert G. Waxlax 
New Ulm 
JEAN MARIE DAVIDSON 
Counseling: 
Secondary School Counseling Emphasis 
Advisor: Jana M. Preble 
Atwater 
VICTORIA ANDERSON DIBRITO 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Larry M. Putbrese 
Cold Spring 
KENNE1H EDWARD DICKINSON 
Criminal Justice 
Advisor: Francis Schreiber 
Waite Park 
M. KELLY DUFfY 
Special Education 
Advisor: Joan Bigler 
St. Cloud 
BEVERLY ELLEN DYRI.AND 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Larry M. Putbrese 
Sauk Rapids 
RtJIH ELLEN EBERT 
Art 
Advisor: Lee J. Gutteter 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
JOYCE MARIE EIMQUIST 
Mathematics 
Advisor: Charles I. Ernst 
St. Cloud 
DIANA E. ENGLES 
Counseling: 
Community Counseling Emphasis 
Counseling: 
Rehabilitation Counseling Emphasis 
Advisor: George Petrangelo 
St. Cloud 
IAURIE ANN FROHRIP 
Information Media: Human Resources 
Development/fraining 
Advisor: Dennis C. Fields 
St. Cloud 
WILLIAM HENRY GRITZMACHER 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 




Rehabilitation Counseling Emphasis 
Advisor: John C. Hotz 
Princeton 
STEPHEN CURTIS HAUG 
Educational Administration: 
Business Mgmt Administration Track 
Advisor: Elaine L Leach 
Willmar 
BRUCE LESTER HENTGES 
Educational Administration: 
Secondary School Administration Track 





Advisor: John M. Kelly 
North Tonawanda, NewYork 
ELLEN L HOHMAN 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Advisor: David G. Rydberg 
Breckenridge, Colorado 
OOUGIAS DEAN HOUGffiON 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Advisor: Steven Koyama 
Steele, North Dakota 
CHERYL M. JOHNSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Edgar A Bavery 
Princeton 
SHELVAJEAN LEE JOHNSON 
Criminal Justice 
Advisor: Richard A I.awrence 
St. Cloud 
SHARON KAY KA.IMOE 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Edgar A Bavery 
Maple Grove 
MARY GRUENE.5 KARASCH 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Edgar A Bavery 
St. Cloud 
MARY CHRISTINE IANE 
Special Studies: 
College Personnel SeIVices 
Advisor: Lawrence R. pfleger 
Whitman, Massachusetts 
WWELL WALTER IARSON 
Music: 
Music Education Emphasis 
Advisor: Kenton R. Frohrip 
Sauk Rapids 
MARY EUSABETI-I LEVASSEUR 
Special Studies: Athletic Administration 




Community Education Administration 




Advisor: Steven L Williams 
Little Falls 
STEVEN JAMES LUNDBERG 
Educational Administration: 
Elementary School Administration Track 
Advisor: John Mclaughlin 
Litchfield 
BARBARA ELLEN LYNCH 
Counseling: 
Secondaty School Counseling Emphasis 
Advisor: Jana M. Preble 
Buffalo 
SHEIIA ROSEMARY MADSEN 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Larry M. Putbrese 
Sauk Rapids 
CHARRY KAYE MARCZEWSKI 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Bruce A Romanish 
St. Paul 
MARGARET EllZABElH BOYLE MEDIN 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Russell H. Schmidt 
Brainerd 
JEFFERY HENRY MERGEN 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Junior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Larry M. Putbrese 
Albany 
PAMEIAANN OISON MUEHIHAUSEN 
Special Education 
Advisor: Eva M. Gadberry 
Baxter 
MERRY CAROL EHNERT MUND 
Child and Family Studies: 
Special Needs Children 





Advisor: I.awrence B. Smelser 
Henning 
RICHARD H. OFSTEDAL 
Educational Administration: 
Secondaty School Administration Track 
Advisor: Ga.ty Dill 
Glenwood 
JUDITH HELEN PAIAPAIA 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Advisor: Fred E. Hill 
Minneapolis 
JOHN CHARLES PETERKA 
Educational Administration: 
Secondaty School Administration Track 
Advisor: Elaine L Leach 
Osakis 
JANET C. PETERSON 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Advisor: David G. Rydberg 
Buffalo 
DARLENE ANN PRIMUS 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Russell H. Schmidt 
, St. Cloud 
SUSAN GRAMS PROlJf 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Boyd A Purdom 
St. Cloud 
MICHAEL PAUL PRUNIY 
Educational Administration: 
Elementary School Administration Track 
Advisor: John McLaughlin 
Willmar 
CYNTIUA LEA RAISrON 
Special Education 
Advisor: James F. Lewis 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 
KAREN KELLY RIEMAN 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Edgar A Bavery 
Maple Grove 
WRRAINE THERESA RODRIGUEZ 
Communication Disorders 
Advisor: Martin Kammermeier 
St. Louis Park 
BE1H MARIE RUIZ 
Information Media 
Advisor: Phyllis M. Lacroix 
Forest Lake 
KRISTIN BENSON SCHARENBROICH 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Boyd A Purdom 
St. Cloud 
DEANNE CAROL BRUHN SCHMIDT 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 




Community Counseling Emphasis 
Advisor: John E. Mason 
Minneapolis 
DARLENE HOLDVOGT SfRAND 
Special Education 
Advisor: Joan Bigler 
Glenwood 
KATHERINE RAE PAINE SULLIVAN 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Advisor: Phyllis M. Lacroix 
Shoreview 
DALE BENNETT THORSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Advisor: Larry M. Putbrese 
Merrifield 
SARAJANE WOUMAN TREKELL 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Advisor: Boyd A Purdom 
Sartell 
JAYME I. TRUSIY 
Special Studies: 
Public Administration 
Advisor: Jeanette A Karjala 
Fort Ripley 
CURT WREN TRYGGESf AD 
Music: 
Conducting and Literature 
Advisor: Charles E. Echols 
Viroqua, Wisconsin 
REBECCA ELLEN V ANNFS5 
Mathematics 
Advisor: Donald P. Miller 
Waite Park 
CHRISTOPHER MARK WAHLE 
Criminal Justice 
Advisor: Robert S. Prout 
St. Cloud 
FRANK FREDERICK WEBER 
Counseling: 
Secondaty School Counseling Emphasis 
Advisor: Jana M. Preble 
Brainerd 
JILL HAMMERICK WOLD 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Advisor: Doreen Keable 
El Paso, Texas 
5 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
Associate in Science 
RONDA KAY RUDNICK 
Cum Laude 
Appleton 
Bachelor of Science 
ABDUIRAZIS BIN ABDUIJABAR 
Batu Caves, Selangor, Malaysia 
GARY ROGER ANDERSON 
Cum Laude 
Woodbwy 
JACKIE L ANDERSON 
Cum Laude 
Montevideo 




CURTIS W. BERGER 
St. Cloud 
JODY LYNN BERTIIIAUME 
Cum Laude 
Oakdale 
JEFFREY LOUIS BE1ZLER 
Princeton 
ANN MARGARET BOISEN 
Albany 
MARC JAMES BOll.ENSEN 
St. Anthony 
6 
MICHAEL DAVID BOTTEN 
Montevideo 
BARBARA ANN BURKE 
Marine-on-St. Croix 
JOHN R CAMPBEIL 
St. Charles 
WIWAM FARL CARIJN 
Clear lake 
KARAJO CARISON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Bloomington 
SHAWN CHRISTOPHER CARI.SON 
Woodbwy 
DORIS LOUISE CRAIGI-ITON 
Minneapolis 
DAVID JOHN DICKEY 
Wyoming 
ROBERTA LEIGH FAUK 
Summa Cum Laude 
Albany 




WIIJARD MARION FOSS 
Elk River 
CURTIS DEAN FRARCK 





LORI ]FAN MUCKENil-lALER FRfITS 
Wamego, Kansas 
RUBEN E. GARCIA 
Miami, Florida 
MICHAEL ANDREW GAS.5 
Bird Island 
IAURA llNDA GEHRKE 
Cum Laude 
Kimball 
BARBARA E. GENGLER 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
SARA]FAN GLENZINSKI 
Magna Cum Laude 
Brooklyn Center 
DANIEL T. GOSSWill.ER 
Magna Cum Laude 
Anoka 
TROY ROBERT GRAHAM 
Oak Park Heights 
KRISTINE L GUIBRANSEN 
Cum Laude 
Hayfield 
RAJA NASIR HAMEED 
Islamabad, Pakistan 
JEFFREY PAUL HANEL 
Prior lake 
USA EVELYN HANSON 
St. Cloud 
STEFANIE LYNNE HARREL50N 
Cum Laude 
Anoka 
TIMOTI-N JAMES HAUSKEN 
Annandale 
BRIAN LEE HEMINGSEN 
Cum Laude 
Dawson 
MEUSSA ANN HENGEL 
Pillager 




RANDAL GILBERT KAMRATI-1 
Porter 
PAVIA ANN KENNEDY 
Anoka 
MARYC. KOLLODGE 
Summa Cum Laude 
Holdingford 
JAMES DANIEL KREBS 
Eveleth 





TODD HERBERT IA1VAIA 
Nashwauk 
EUGENE A LEMKE 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
BRENDA MARIE LENERS 
Bowlus 
JIUNN MIN LEONG 
Selangor, Malaysia 
MICHAEL THEODORE LOE 
Ely 
JACK TONY MAREUC 
Das.set 
SHERRYL LYNN MARTIN 
Coon Rapids 
MARY LEE MEYER 
Magna Cum Laude 
Pierz 
KATIN C. MINNERAlH 
Summa Cum Laude 
Cold Spring 
!AURIE ANN MOEN 
Virginia 
MICHEll.E R MOREY 
Cum Laude 
Bloomington 
USA BETI-1 MORRISON 
White Bear lake 
JUDE ANAND MOSES 
Selangor, Malaysia 
5TEVEN BOYD NEL50N 
Cambridge 
KRAIG WIILIAM OEL1JENBRUNS 
St. Cloud 
DWIGI-IT MATI1-IEW QI.SON 
New Brighton 
MITCHEll ARCHIE 0150N 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
DALE E. ORNER 
Richfield 
JOSEPH PATRICK PAHL 
Cum Laude 
Bloomington 
WADE WIILIAM PARKIN 
Cum Laude 
Coon Rapids 
SARA LYNN PAUL 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
KIRANDEEP KAUR PAWAR 
Singapore 
JUUE M. PERUNGER 
Cum Laude 
Brainerd 
AMY MARIE PESTA 
Long Prairie 
KRISTEN LOUISE PETERSEN 
Summa Cum Laude 
Mankato 
ARLEE COYfE PETERSON 
Mora 
IAURA ANN PETERSON 
Isanti 
DIANE MARIE PLUMB 
Minneapolis 
BRENDA EUZABETI-1 PRICE 
Shoreview 
JAY JEFFREY RAUE 
Bloomington 





SCOTI JAME.5 ROBINSON 
Virginia 
BE1H ANN ROHLIK 
Redwood Falls 
MARK AUAN RUD 
Bloomington 
SUSAN ANN RUMPCA 
Wadena 
CHAD E. SANDEY 
Jordan 




JEFFREY A SCHMIDT 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
SCOTI R. SCHMIESING 
Walnut Grove 
OOUGIAS TODD SCHWALENBERG 
Champlin 
SUSAN M. SECORD 
Cum Laude 
St Cloud 




Jakarta Barat, Indonesia 
REX L SllBER 
little Falls 






JIIL ANN THOMPSON 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
TODD JON THOMPSON 
Elmore 
BRIAN H. THUN 
Magna Cum Laude 
Duluth 
MICHAEL AlLEN TROST 
Golden Valley 
~ COLLEGE OF :~~::ioN 
Bachelor of Arts 
CAROLINE BAD-HEART-BUll 
Annandale 
DAVID PATRICK BAfKE 
Mapleton 
DAWN MARIE BJORK 
Sunburg 
PATRA ANN PORRITI BUCHAN 
Waite Park 
USA MARIE FEMRITE 
Excelsior 




MATIHEW OOUGIAS HUDSON 
Akeley 
LYNETTE CAROL IMDIEKE 
Meire Grove 
DFAN JON MARZOFKA 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 











DAWN MARIE ROSSMAN 
Cold Spring 
WENDY )FAN SCHMITZ 
Wadena 
PATRICIA ANN SEPPELT 
Cum Laude 
Foley 
SHEILY ANN SOMODY 
St. Cloud 
MICHAEL SCOTI STORBAKKEN 
Osseo 
JOYCE MARIE TEBBEN 
Willmar 
JUSTINE MARIE VAGLE 
Silver Lake 
CURTIS GLEN VANOORT 
Llndstrom 
DAVID A WALEIZKI 
Minneapolis 
DFAN MICHAEL WARNERT 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
SUSAN J. WEISMAN 
Rockville 
Bachelor of Elective 
Studies 
ROBERT DANIAL BELIVEAU 
Cum Laude 
Nashwauk 
PETER PAUL PRATI 
St. Cloud 
RANOOIPH IANCE TRUISON 
Waverly 
CHRISflAN W. VONHIRSCH 
Bergen, Norway 
JANEIL ANN VOORHEF.S 
Elkton 
ROBERT R. WAGNER 
South St. P'aul 
THOMAS KENNE1H WAILGREN 
New York Mills 
SANDRA ANNE WESP 
Summa Cum Laude 
Anoka 
JANET MAY WHITE 
Cum Laude 
Oakland, California 
BRADLEY AIAN Will.EMS 
Cum Laude 
Waconia 
LYNN ANN WllllAMSON 
Stillwater 
PAUL GERARD WINECKE 
South St. P'aul 
CHRISTINA MARIE WOL1JER 
Cum Laude 
Willmar 
Bachelor of Science 
KATHIBEN EIAINE ALTSTATT 
St. Cloud 
!AURA MARIE A5HTON 
Cum Laude 
Maplewood 
LEE EDWARD BACKHAUS 
Alexanderia 
JANE EUZABE1H COSS BARNE1TE 
Fridley 
DAWN ELIZABE1H BENNETT 
Cum Laude 
Roseville 
MONA LYNN BOMMERSBACH 
Glenwood 
PAUIA H. BOROCHOFF-PORTE 
Minnetonka 
KRIS MARIE BROWN 
Summa Cum Laude 
Elkhorn, Wisconsin 
!AUREL MAE BRUBAKER 
Sauk Rapids 
JULIE PATRICIA CHESTER 
Mankato 
LINDA MARY COOPER 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
ROBIN DENISE DAY 
Summa Cum Laude 
Milaca 
PAMEIA DENISE GISLER DUNPHY 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 




BRIGID MCMAHON GORMLEY 
Minneapolis 
RICHARD LEE GREGOR 
Montgomery 
MICHAEL SCOTT GUSTAFSON 




KIMBERLY KAY HOGANSON 
Babbitt 
ORIA LYNN HOHNSTADT 
Cum Laude 
Park Rapids 
MICHAEL DUANE HOlMEN 
Magna Cum Laude 
Upsala 
SUSAN JANE HOIMQUIST 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
USA CHRISTINE HUDSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Maple Grove 
SHARON ROSE WENDORF ISDAHL 
Magna Cum Laude 
Brooten 
MARVIN LEROY JOHNSON JR. 
Cum Laude 
Anoka 
PATRICIA ANN MCMORROW JOHNSON 
Cum Laude 
Crystal 
NORA A KAPAUN 
St. Paul 
LYNETTE KAY DORR KASTER 
Cum Laude 
Erskine 
IAURA ANNE KIMPUNG 
Granite Falls 
EDWARD KLEIMAN 
San Diego, California 
LESLIE MARIE IARSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Plymouth 
TAMI MARIE LOESCH 
Pearl lake 
CARRIE SUE UJECKE 
Bloomington 
MARK A MIDTHUN 
Crosby 
DEBRA LOUISE NAUMAN 
Fridley 
PAUL ARNO ID O'REill.EY 
Annandale 
PAMEIA KAY OKESON 
Cum Laude 
Grove City 
SCOTT AIAN PFARSON 
Elk River 
OOUGIA5 L ROOB 
Cum Laude 
Breckenridge 
GERAID G. RUEGEMER 
Maple Grove 
KATE MARGARET WII.KENS SAWATZKY 
Magna Cum Laude 
Mora 





USA ARLENE SHOBERG 
Wyoming 
REBECCAJOANNE STANGE 
Magna Cum Laude 
Motley 
ROBIN MARIE TENTIS 
Magna Cum Laude 
Wabasha 
IANA N. JACKSON VEL5VMG 
Magna Cum Laude 
International Falls 
JEFFREY GERAID WACHOWIAK 
Brooklyn Center 
JENNY RUIH WAGNER 
Maple Grove 
JONATHAN DAVID WESTBY 
Minneapolis 
NATALIE WONNE WEYAUS 
Onamia 
BRENf STEW WIEBUSCH 
Janesville 
TODD ANDREW WORKS 
Elkhart, Indiana 
SHERYL LYNN ZEil.ER 
White Bear lake 
RITA MARIE ZIMPEL 
Summa Cum Laude 
McGrath 
~ COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
Bachelor of Arts JFS5ICA RUIH HOAGBERG NOONAN Bachelor of Science 
JANE MARIE AUSIVOID 
Cleaiwater 
BRADLEYW. BENSON HEIDI KAY PAUi.SON 
Kerkhoven Rochester Bird Island 
BARBARAS.BECKERT SHANNON MARIE PFARSON LORI KAY BE.5SE 
Excelsior Andover Springfield 
JENINE MARIE BERTSCH GINA MARGUERITE THISIUS JANA LEIGH BUDKE 
Brooten Corcoran Thief River Falls 
JOEL ROBERT COQUYf CINDY JO CARL50N 
Magna Cum Laude Anoka 
Marshall Bachelor of Elective SCOTT MICHAEL CAVANAUGH 
JULIE A CUil.EN 
Studies 
Bloomington 
Woodbury WEI-CHUN CHIANG 
JILL ELLEN FORT HALEY JO KRONENBERG 
St. Cloud 
Wadena KELLY JEAN CONNOR 
CORINNE IVY HOEFT 
St. Cloud North St Paul 
Appleton, Wisconsin 
EMELINE RENNER CARIA E. COOK 
Elk River 
PAMEIA ANN KAIAR KRISTINE LYNN RIEKMANN-MOIANDER 
St. Paul 
Ray Rochester ANTHONY JAMES COURTEAU 
MARY KORMAN STUART ROLF SKRIEN 
Cum Laude 
Summa Cum Laude Maple Plain 
Eden Valley 
Grand Marais CONSTANCE LYNN CROCKER 
TODD ANTHONY MCCANN Cum Laude 
Cum Laude Bachelor of Fine Arts Faribault 
St. Cloud THOMAS E. EGESDAL 
MARY BETH MUELLER WAYNE CIAYPATCH Gaylord 
St. Cloud Minneapolis OKECHUKWU C. EGWIM 
TIMOTI-IY GEORGE MURPHY JEANNE MARIE FISH Aba, Nigeria 
Cum Laude St. Cloud 
Elk River JAMIE JON IVERSON 
New London 
RUil-i A MJOIRUS EIFERING 
Magna Cum Laude 
Melrose 
SUSAN LYNNE EIFERING 
Crystal 




LEANN ROCHEILE HARDY 
Brainerd 
RENAE B. TERVO HAYES 
Big lake 
CHRISTINE ANN HOFFMAN 
Cum Laude 
Owatonna 
HEIDI JO HOLLEN 
Chokio 
DOUGIAS JOSEPH HUBER 
Apple Valley 





New York Mills 
KERRY LFA KITRELL 
Prior lake 
STEVEN PATRICK KLEIS 
Hastings 
STEPHANIE ANN KOillNG 
Columbia Heights 
CHRISTINE A LYNSKEY 
Stillwater 
!AURIE K. MCCUNTOCK 
Cum Laude 
Sartell 
RUil-i MARY MCNALLY 
Cum Laude 
Morris 
BRENDA LEE MILLER 
St. Peter 
KA1HERINE MARIE ASFEID PAUl.S 
Magna Cum Laude 
Watkins 




TIM KELLY PUGMIRE 
Sauk Rapids 
GREGORY PAUL PULL 
Peoria, Illinois 
EUZABETII A RYAN 
Minneapolis 
MARY JO SANDRETSKY 
Two Harbors 
DONNA MARIE SCHMOLKE 
Brooklyn Park 
SCOTT J. SCHNEIDER 
Brooklyn Park 
LORA MARIE SHAW 





NANCY L THIELEN 
Summa Cum Laude 
Onamia 




~ COIIEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
Bachelor of Arts 
PAULH. HFS5 
Marshall 
DAVID JAMES PETERSON 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
PAT M. SI.EITEHAUGH 




Bachelor of Science 
KURT CIARENCE ADEIMAN 
Foley 
WENDY MARIE BATTERS 
Little Falls 
MARGARET ANN BROKER 
Lesueur 
ROBERT IAWRENCE CASSELL 
Alexandria 
JAMES S. CULLUM 
New Brighton 
ANNE MARIE DOUCET 
Holdingford 




ALIAN N. GEERS 
St. Cloud 
JAMES GARNET HALL 
White Bear lake 
MARILEE ANNE HEI.FINSTINE 
Magna Cum Laude 
Milaca 
JAMES THOMAS HENRY 
Annandale 
PHIIllP WAYNE HINES 
St. Cloud 
PAUL WILLIAM HOERNEMANN 
Watertown 
PATRICIA ANN HOIZ 
St. Cloud 




CHARLES GERAID JOHNSON 
Victoria 
KARI LEE KEKKONEN 
Fremont, Nebraska 
BILL NATHANE KROGFOSS 
Shoreview 
DANIEL R. IAIS 








Magna Cum Laude 
Benson 
PUI-WAI DAVID LOK 
Oakland, California 
MARCUM ANTHONY MACH 
Apple Valley 
SUSAN MARIE MAR1Y 
Cottage Grove 
JASON LEE MASHBURN 
Cokato 
RICHARD JAMES MONROE 
Winter Haven, Florida 
MATTHEW JOHN MORIAR'IY 
Coon Rapids 
MATTHEW SAMUEL Ol.SON 
Richfield 
BRIAN PAUL REITER 
Anoka 
THOMAS JOHN RICHIED 
Little Falls 
PAUL RONAID SCHOENING 
Bloomington 
TIMOTI-IY LYNN SEBION 
Burnsville 
THOMAS C. SWANSON 
Elysian 
MICHAEL STEVEN TESKE 
Plymouth 
GEORGE STEVEN WEBER 
Pierz 
HEIDI LYNN WEl.CHLIN 
Fairmont 
STEVEN LEE WIRTZFEID 
Eden Valley 
JENNINE MITSUKO ZUKERAN 
Plymouth 
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~ COUEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Arts 
DEBORAH ANN AMOE 
Brooklyn Park 
DAVID JOHN ANDERSON 
Richmond 
MARK EDWIN BOSWEll 
Magna Cum la:ude 
Waubun 
MARK AIAN BRANDT 
long Prairie 
MICHAEL AI.BERT CASEY 
Golden Valley 
ROBERT W. CHEMBERLIN 
Lakeville 
BROCK EDWARD DAHL 
Baudette 
DENISE ANN DIBRITO 
Cold Spring 
PAUIA MICHELE DUNCAN 
Willow River 
PEGGY ANNE EDEBURN 
Motley 
OONAID A GORHAM 
Magna Cum Laude 
Brainerd 
ADAM W. GRAZIANO 
St. Louis Park 
AWSON HARKl.FS5 
St. Cloud 
TODD LESLIE JOHNSON 
Milaca 
IAURI JEAN JOIA 
St. Cloud 
BRENfON JACKSON KENT 
St. Cloud 
JOHN ROBERT KRAUSE 
Gilbert 
SEBRA ELIZABETH IACY 
Andover 
JAME.5 JOSEPH LEIER 
St. Paul 
IGOR S. LENZNER 
Summa Cum Laude 
Shawano, Wisconsin 
JEFFERY AIAN MAGEE 
St. Paul 
JAVIER IGNACIO NEVARE.5 
Santurce, Puerto Rico 
CARL OONAID OBERMIUER 
Freeport 
CHRISTINE MICHELLE POSTAL 
Carlton 
KAY IARAE READ 
Magna Cum Laude 
Austin 
HEIDI ANN RINGHOFER 
Cum Laude 
Meadowlands 
DEBRA SHARON ROSE 
Osceola, Wisconsin 
SHARON KAE SCHNEIDER 
White Bear lake 
BRUCE JAME.5 SCHOUJEGERDES 
Biwabik 




MARK WlllIAM SUNDUE 
St. Cloud 
KIM MARIE WEIHE 
Cum Laude 
Fairmont 




AIAN LEE FUERSTENBERG 
St. Cloud 
PATRICK RICHARD RITACCO 
Bloomington 
Bachelor of Science 
BETHENY DAWN ANDERSON 
Anoka 
DARCI KAY BURMEISTER 
Fulda 
MARY EUZABETH CWKA 




MARY BITTH EVERS-RYSTROM 
St. P-aul 
KRISTEN MARIE FAIRBANKS 
North Branch 
JANE FRANCES FAUST 
Alexandria 
CHARLENE KUNKEL GABRIELSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Princeton 
ALllSON PAULEITE HENDRICKSON 
St. Cloud 
NANCY J. HIRSCHENBERGER 
Baxter 
Jill L JOHNSTON 
Bloomington 
KEVIN JOSEPH KENKEL 
Magna Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
ARTHUR RAYMOND KOCH 
St. Cloud 
WANNE SUE WONG KOCH 
Mag~.a Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
RHONDA ELIZABETH KORPI 
Mountain Iron 
WRELEI MARIE LECHNER 
St. Cloud 




JEAN MARIE MOORE 
Minneapolis 
ERIC AIAN OLESON 
St. Cloud 
RICHELLE C. SCHUILER 
Richfield 
RYCK R SIMMONDS 
Ironton 
JODEll M. SKAUFFEL 
Burnsville 
OOUGIAS RONAID 1HAYER 
Magna Cum Laude 
Bloomington 




SANDRA KAY JANORSCHKE WOHLETZ 
Magna Cum Laude 
Sartell 
TODD ANDRE WOMACK 
Flint, Michigan 
ELECTIVE STIJD IES 
Associate in Arts 
SUSAN JEANNE BENSON 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
MARK DAVID BERGEN 
Cum Laude 
Detroit Lakes 
TODD ALLEN DAIJMAN 
Redwood Falls 
MONIQUE MARIE DEROSIER 
Brooklyn Center 
TANYA RAE DERBY 
Inver Grove Heights 
SHIRELLE MARI ENGUJND 
Finlayson 
ROBERTA LYN HFAD 
Bloomington 
JANELL MARIE HEINEN 
Sartell 
SUSAN KAYE KARG 
Brownton 
ROBERT ALFRED IARSON 
Brainerd 
SHERRI LYNN MEURET 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
JODI IRENE MISKE 
Arden Hills 
JUUE LYNN RAASCH 
Morris 
TRACEY ANN ROCK 
Brooklyn Center 
BRENDA MARIE TI-IURMES 
Foreston 
MICHELLE DONNA VISTE 
St. Cloud 
Associate in Elective 
Studies 
STACEY BETH BECKOFF 
Magna Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
MARTIIAHEATH 
Summa Cum Laude 
Clear Lake 
AI.BERT PETER WIELINSKI 
Little Falls 
Bachelor of Elective 
Studies 
STEVEN ERIC AAKHUS 
St. Cloud 
SHERRY LEE BRITTON 
Sandstone 
TERFSA LYNN BRITTON 
Cum Laude 
Chandler 
CYNTI-IIA WUISE CURRIE 
Cokato 
MARILYNN FSIHER DICKINSON 
Summa Cum Laude 
Bertha 
JANE RANDOIPH EWSON 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
DARREN THOMAS GOAD 
Cum Laude 
Plymouth 




MARCIA MARY KURIUA 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
TIMOTHY I. MATIFEIDT 
Phoenix, Arizona 
KATHLEEN M. O'ROURKE 
Paynesville 






THOMAS PATRICK STREETER 
Excelsior 
RENEE )FAN WIIRRE 
Eveleth 
GRETAJOAN WORWA 
Magna Cum Laude 
Dayton 
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The Academic Attire 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic 
ceremonies goes back to the Middle Ages, when long-
sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the 
unheated stone colleges. Academic costume is at present 
worn in the United States by persons taking part in 
academic ceremonies in general, at commencement 
ceremonies, at baccalaureate services, and at various 
inauguration ceremonies. 
Gowns. The bachelor's gown is a relatively simple 
kind falling in straight lines from a fairly 
elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing 
characteristic is the long pointed sleeves. 
The master's gown is similar, except for the 
sleeves. The doctor's gown is an elaborate 
costume marked by velvet panels down the 
front and around the neck as well as by 
three bars of the same material on the bell-
shaped sleeves. 
Hoods. The greatest degree .of symbolism is shown 
by the hood. Bachelors here do not wear 
the hood. The hood has velvet edging 
which indicates the area of specialization. 
The inside of the hood is satin and indicates 
by its color the college or university which 
granted the degree. St. Cloud State 
University's colors are deep cardinal and 
black. 
Caps. The square "Oxford cap" or mortarboard of 
serge or broadcloth with a stiff crown is 
worn for most degrees. The tassel that hangs 
to the side is switched from the right to the 
left at the moment the degree is awarded. 
The Commencement Ceremony as a whole affirms the 
value of learning to society, recognizes the cooperation 
of many people, on and off the campus, who have 
contributed to the learning enterprise and, above all, 
celebrates the effort and achievement (symbolized by 
diplomas, degrees and dress) of the graduates 
themselves. 
The Mace. The mace originated as a staff or club used 
in the Middle Ages for breaking armor. It 
evolved into a ceremonial symbol of 
authority used in legislative bodies, 
universities, and other governmental units. 
The University Mace was created by David 
I.andwehr out of the white cedar flag pole 
from Old Main which was built in 1874 and 
razed in 1948. The carved designs on the 
mace head which are decorated with gold 
leaf symbolize the five undergraduate 
colleges of the University and were created 
by Merle Sykora, A5sociate Professor of Art. 
Mr. Sykora also designed the colorful school 
banners depicting the College of Business 
(drab), College of Education (light blue, 
lemon, sage green), College of Fine Arts 
and Humanities ( white, brown, crimson, 
pink, silver gray, dark blue), College of 
Science and Technology ( orange, golden 
yellow), and College of Social Sciences 
( citron, copper). 






FRANK K FUR/AN 
Chisholm 






ROBERT CAROTHERS, Chancellor 





JERRY D. SERFLING 
Stillwater 
ERICA, 1HE BEAlITIFUL 
O beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
¥e the fruited plain 
~erica! America! 
God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
NNERSI1Y HYMN 
I nz tt ;. ~r~~ale C J .J I :J .r J 
to thee, our Alma 1. Sing 
2. By the riv ... er's flow ... ing 
J ~ 
Mater, 
wa ... ters, 
Harvey Waugh 
I r· J, J ~ r r 
high on oak-crowned banks, 
by its is - lands fair, 
1$~\9 l > J J J J J J I r- p J :J I J. 1- J 
~ I~ 
Em- blem of our 




Filled with fires 
May they with 
l~/~f f' 1' J 
Loy... al to 
~ 
thy 
Loy... al to thy 
search for know - ledge, symbol of our youth ... fol ranks. 
sons and daughters, thy en ... dur ... ing friend ... ship share. 
I j I J. 
... 
'r I r· f ~ j ~ ,· r 
true am ... bi ... tion, let us ev ... er be; 
cere am ... bi ... tion, through the years e'er be; 
I J :J J ~ I r J, F .. Jl a. ffe 
fine tra ... di ... tion. Hail, St. Cloud, to thee! 
fine tra ... di ... tion. Hail, St. Cloud, to thee! 
II 
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